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Here is the list of "faith leaders" who met with Trump at the White House

yesterday. 

The list

publicpool.kinja.com/subject-in-tow…

is similar to August 2018 group

and those who promoted Paula White-Cain's new book this month.

Photo below:

Evangelicals meeting with Trump at the White House August 27, 2018

The first part of this post is a roundup of information including a partial list of which "evangelical
leaders" attended a meeting with Trump at the White House, and the second part of this post is
a…

https://www.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/2018/08/evangelicals-meeting-with-trump-at-the-whi…

Ten of Trump's evangelical advisers promote Paula White-Cain's new book —revealing …

Ten of Trump's evangelical supporters have promoted Paula White-Cain's new book. Here they
are: Jerry Falwell Jr., Franklin Graham, Robert Jeffress, Jack Graham, Malachi O'Brien, Tim Clinton,
Ralph R…

https://www.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/2019/10/ten-of-trumps-evangelical-advisers-promote…

Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove
@wilsonhartgrove

Why were these religious right operatives & televangelists at the 
White House today? #ShadowNetwork tells the 40 yr story of oil 
money, independent media, data wars & dirty tricks that paved 
the way for 81% of white evangelicals to elect Trump & stand by 
him no matter what. twitter.com/nprpolitics/st…
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NPR Politics @nprpolitics
'Shadow Network' Offers A Lesson On The American Right's Mastery 
Of Politics n.pr/2NnJict
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Jerry Falwell Jr. was the most notable one absent. Franklin Graham was also absent but his daughter, Jane Cissie

Graham Lynch, who has attended with him in the past, was present. James and Shirley Dobson, Samuel

Rodriguez, and Greg Laurie were present. 

Robert Jeffress and Jack Graham were there with Paula White-Cain while Southern Baptist Convention pastors

rebuked them for promoting her book.

Gregg Matte, listed as Matte Gregg, Senior Pastor of First Baptist Houston is a new participant from the SBC. 

Seth Brown
@dsethbrown

Neither Jack Graham nor Robert Jeffress were present for this 
vote because they were ... wait for it ... at the White House with 
Paula White. twitter.com/ben_wright_/st…

Benjamin Wright @ben_wright_
We'll done, @_SBTC, passing without opposition a strongly-worded 
resolution that rebukes pastors who "entertain the teaching or 
promotion of the prosperity gospel or its teachers."#sbtcAM19

196 3:42 PM - Oct 29, 2019
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Jentezen Franklin, Senior Pastor of Free Chapel

and

Guillermo Maldonado, Co-Founder and Senior Pastor of El Rey Jesús

were photographed at the Trump Hotel in DC. 

Zach Everson
@Z_Everson

Replying to @Z_Everson and 3 others

In town to meet with President Trump at the White House, pastor 
Jentzen Franklin and apostle Guillermo Maldonado also stopped 
by the Trump Hotel D.C.

via @1100penn bit.ly/321IKP1
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Quotes from Robert Jeffress, Johnnie Moore, and Ralph Reed reported by  from CBN@BenKennedyTV

'Great Discussion and Celebration': Faith Leaders Pray for Trump at White House

Faith Leaders from across the country prayed with President Donald Trump at the White House
on Tuesday.

https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2019/october/great-discussion-and-celebration-faith-lead…



 In addition to those listed above, Gary Bauer, Tim Clinton, Jentezen Franklin, Jim Garlow, Harry Jackson

Jr., and Tony Perkins are all "faith leaders" who have gathered with Trump in the past. 

mentions



First-time with Trump (I think)

- Lourdes Aguirre, Eresamerica

- Luke Barnett, Dream City Church

- Alberto Delgado, Alpha & Omega

- Guillermo Maldonado, El Rey Jesús

- Tom Mullins, Christ Fellowship

- Jay Strack, Student Leadership University

- Matte Gregg, First Baptist Houston 

Photos from the event include: 

1. Group shot

2. Jack Graham and Jentezen Franklin

3. Greg Laurie, Unknown, Unknown, Jentezen Franklin, Samuel Rodriguez. 

Jentezen Franklin on Instagram: “We had a great day @whitehouse with faith leaders. …

14.2k Likes, 418 Comments - Jentezen Franklin (@jentezen) on Instagram: “We had a great day
@whitehouse with faith leaders. We talked and prayed with President…”

https://www.instagram.com/p/B4Nt9_4hQu5/?igshid=1f1odbbn4ffzo

Jentezen Franklin
@Jentezen

We had a great day @WhiteHouse with faith leaders. We talked 
& prayed with President @realDonaldTrump in the Roosevelt 
Room. I’m thankful that we are given the opportunity to discuss 
important policy issues and always the President ask us to lay 
hands on him and pray.
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Many have insisted that it is always a good idea to pray for the president. 

On that topic, see:

and

Evangelicals meeting with Trump at the White House August 27, 2018

The first part of this post is a roundup of information including a partial list of which "evangelical
leaders" attended a meeting with Trump at the White House, and the second part of this post is
a…

https://www.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/2018/08/evangelicals-meeting-with-trump-at-the-whi…

Franklin Graham and Donald Trump Explainer: Why Franklin Graham's June 2nd call to…

The below blog post was initially a response to Franklin Graham on Sunday, May 26, 2019 calling
for special prayer for President Trump on Sunday, June 2, 2019. I was trying to provide resources
for e…

https://www.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/2019/05/why-franklin-grahams-june-2nd-call-to-pra…



But note Robert Jeffress says the purpose is to lobby evangelicals. 

"The primary purpose of the informal meeting with faith leaders Tuesday was for the President to brief faith

leaders on the continuing, remarkable accomplishments of this administration" 

'Great Discussion and Celebration': Faith Leaders Pray for Trump at White House

Faith Leaders from across the country prayed with President Donald Trump at the White House
on Tuesday.

https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2019/october/great-discussion-and-celebration-faith-lead…



Samuel Rodriguez has said in the past that he prizes access to power. 
 Follow Us on Twitter!  Tweet  Share
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Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

"You don't want to write off access to a president." "A balance ... 
never sacrifice truth on the altar of expediency but" says Samuel 
Rodriguez. / The ends justify the means is a good way to gain 
the whole world and lose your soul. 
twitter.com/NewsHour/statu…

PBS NewsHour @NewsHour
A leader among American evangelicals, Rev. Samuel Rodriguez says 
that under President Trump, public policy initiatives pertaining to faith 
are "much more favorable." to.pbs.org/2rjEOcS

3 10:22 PM - May 3, 2018

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Here are the people in photo #3 above: 

3. Greg Laurie, Gary Bauer, Luke Barnett, Jentezen Franklin, Samuel Rodriguez. 

Lourdes Aguirre is President of United Market Solutions (a four-person consultant group). "President of UMS

Advisory Board Member of Latinos For Trump Campaign Blessed Hispanic Leader Ready to serve POTUS and

White House with Faith Based Initiatives."  @LourdesAguirre 

Luke Barnett. "Tommy Barnett became the pastor of Phoenix First Assembly (now Dream City Church) in 1979. In

2011, Pastor Tommy handed over the baton to his son, Luke, who is now the senior pastor."

dreamcitychurch.us/about-us/our-t… 

Alberto Delgado is "founder and principal pastor of the Alpha & Omega church located in the heart of Miami . . .

His training was side by side with the Prophet and Grand Master of Faith, Dr. Kenneth Hagin, Sr."

 

Our Pastors | Alpha & Omega Church Miami l Christian Church in Miami

https://alpha-omega.org/eng/our-pastors/

@AlbertoMDelgado 

Guillermo Maldonado, Pastor of Miami church

Escuela del Ministerio Sobrenatural Invierno 2020 | El Rey Jesús

Escuela del Ministerio Sobrenatural Invierno 2020

http://www.elreyjesus.org/

Leaders | King Jesus Ministry

We are called to bring the supernatural power of God to this generation

http://www.kingjesusmiami.org/about/leaders
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"He is a spiritual father of the Network of the Supernatural Movement (formerly called the New Wine Apostolic

Network)."  @apostolgm 

Todd Mullins,

"Christ Fellowship ... gathers 28,000 in South Florida each week ... Todd and Julie also serve on the lead team of

the Association of Related Churches (ARC)."  

Leadership - Christ Fellowship Church

Learn more about Christ Fellowship's leadership and pastors.

https://gochristfellowship.com/leadership/

@jtoddmullins 

Jay Strack, student leadership training, "merged the classroom with behind the scenes “edu-tainment”

experiences in Orlando" slulead.com/staff/dr-jay-s… 

Promotes Paula White-Cain's new book:

Has worked with President Trump:

Jay Strack
@Jstrack007

Once a critic of #paulawhite-cain, I have learned that we don’t 
have to agree on everything to care deeply about what’s 
important. Her book screams one amazing truth: If God is for me 
who can be against me! #somethinggreater

7 1:30 PM - Oct 17, 2019 · Doctor Phillips, FL

See Jay Strack's other Tweets

Jay Strack
@Jstrack007

Privileged to have watched up close and personal  @POTUS 
and dedicated team work on this this critical issue on behalf of all 
people of Faith. @slulead twitter.com/DannyAkin/stat…

Daniel Akin @DannyAkin
Bibles Escape Trump’s Tariff Fight with China...... | News & Reporting | 
Christianity Today christianitytoday.com/news/2019/augu…

12 6:04 PM - Aug 15, 2019 · Manhattan, NY

See Jay Strack's other Tweets



Gregg Matte, senior pastor of Houston’s First Baptist Church, Master’s degree from Southwestern Baptist

Theological Seminary.

Gregg Matte

https://houstonsfirst.org/people/gregg-matte Follow Us on Twitter!  Tweet  Share
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 @GreggMatte 

 The seven tweets above are brief descriptions of the seven people who attended the meeting yesterday with

Trump that I was not familiar with: 

- Lourdes Aguirre

- Luke Barnett

- Alberto Delgado

- Guillermo Maldonado

- Tom Mullins

- Jay Strack

- Gregg Matte 

mentions



Former Representative Michele Bachmann appeared with political activist Tony Perkins on his show after they

met with President Trump and the other "faith leaders" at the White House. 

  

DeadState.org
@deadstatedotorg

Michele Bachmann: Trump has ‘greater moral clarity’ than any 
other president in historydeadstate.org/michele-bachma…

34 4:31 PM - Oct 30, 2019

119 people are talking about this

Michele Bachmann: Trump has ‘greater moral clarity’ than any…
In an appearance on Tony Perkins' Washington Watch program this
Tuesday, former Minnesota congresswoman and chairwoman of the
deadstate.org

@DeadStateTweets @JohnFea1 

Two more group photos from "faith leaders" meeting with President Trump on Oct 29, 2019.

Apostle G Maldonado
@apostlegm

Had the privilege of coming together with great people of faith in 
support of our President @realDonaldTrump! It is an honor to 
pray for him and his family! @WhiteHouse
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List of people at: 

publicpool.kinja.com/subject-in-tow… 
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Follow Trump's evangelicals, who  calls "court evangelicals" at mobile.twitter.com/AndyRowell/lis…

Add also  and  

@johnfea

@jackngraham @ericmetaxas 

Note that Paula White-Cain has recently been tweeting 15 times a day. More than 35,7000 tweets total.



John Fea
@JohnFea1

The #courtevangelicals convene in Washington for a "brief" on 
the "remarkable accomplishments" of the Trump Administration. 
And of course they tweet about it: 
thewayofimprovement.com/2019/10/30/the… #trumpevangelicals

The Court Evangelicals Convene in Washing…
 Follow Us on Twitter!  Tweet  Share
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3 8:24 AM - Oct 31, 2019

See John Fea's other Tweets

The court evangelicals were back in the court this
week.  According to a piece at the Christian
Broadcasting Network, the court evangelicals
thewayofimprovement.com



Emily McFarlan Miller
@emmillerwrites

It looks like there was another meeting of Trump's unofficial 
evangelical advisory board today at the White House.

We took a close look at similar meetings back in 2017: 
religionnews.com/2017/09/05/all… twitter.com/Jentezen/statu…

Jentezen Franklin @Jentezen
We had a great day @WhiteHouse with faith leaders. We talked & 
prayed with President @realDonaldTrump in the Roosevelt Room. I’m 
thankful that we are given the opportunity to discuss important policy 
issues and always the President ask us to lay hands on him and pray.

6 2:26 PM - Oct 29, 2019

See Emily McFarlan Miller's other Tweets

All the president’s clergymen: A close look a…
WASHINGTON (RNS) — RNS interviews with key
participants suggest that a cadre of conservative
Christian religious leaders has the ear of the
religionnews.com



More photos: 

Johnnie Moore ن
@JohnnieM

A privilege to meet with & pray w/ @POTUS.

This week we discussed achievements like: criminal justice 

reform, defending religious freedom, reducing abortion, 
combatting the opioid crisis & trafficking, the end of ISIS & 
Baghdadi

(Official White House Photos by Joyce Boghosian)

68 12:39 PM - Oct 31, 2019

202 people are talking about this
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Jack Jenkins
@jackmjenkins

More images of what appear to be Trump's evangelical advisors 
praying over him this week.

Interesting thing *not* listed as a point of discussion here: the 
plight of Middle Eastern Christians, which Trump promised to 
prioritize and who were impacted by the Turks-Kurd decision. 
twitter.com/JohnnieM/statu…

Johnnie Moore ن @JohnnieM
A privilege to meet with & pray w/ @POTUS.

This week we discussed achievements like: criminal justice reform, 
defending religious freedom, reducing abortion, combatting the opioid 
crisis & trafficking, the end of ISIS & Baghdadi

(Official White House Photos by Joyce Boghosian)

27 12:47 PM - Oct 31, 2019

15 people are talking about this



𝐎. 𝐀𝐥𝐚𝐧 𝐍𝐨𝐛𝐥𝐞
@TheAlanNoble

the debasement of the religious right political class continues 
apace

There is no pro-life, pro-family policy absent truth and goodness. 
To abandon the latter to gain the former is to lose all. 
twitter.com/tperkins/statu…

Tony Perkins @tperkins
Glad to visit with @realDonaldTrump to discuss how this 
administration is advancing conservative policies. It is clear to me the 
impeachment is less about the president and more about his pro-life, 
pro-family policies.

(Official White House Photo by Joyce Boghosian)

199 3:06 PM - Oct 31, 2019

55 people are talking about this



See my post about the August 29, 2019 meeting between Trump and his evangelicals at: 

andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/20… 

Correction: Tom Mullins and Jay Strack are not new supporters of Trump. They are on the original list of Trump
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Enjoying this thread?

supporters from June 2016. 

Meet Donald Trump’s New Evangelical Advisory Board

https://thinkprogress.org/meet-donald-trumps-new-evangelical-advisory-board-6a5bfc5460d7/

Who’s Who of Trump’s ‘Tremendous’ Faith Advisers

The Republican candidate finally names his campaign’s evangelical connections.

https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2016/june-web-only/whos-who-of-trumps-tremendous-f…
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see allMore from @AndyRowell

Andy Rowell

Dear Church Board, I would like our church to consider not
doing Operation Christmas Child. Franklin Graham made
$636,451 from Samaritan's Purse, and hundreds of
thousands from BGEA, and he is one of President Trump's
most vocal defenders, and the shoeboxes are not effective.

Also 2 of Board of Directors of Samaritan's Purse are his
children. - Jane Cissie Lynch, Ministry Spokesperson and
Special Projects Producer, Samaritan’s Purse. $48,617 (+
BGEA $?) - Roy Graham, Director of Donor Relations, Billy

h l l d b d d

Read 11 tweets

@AndyRowell

Sep 23rd 2019

Andy Rowell

Comments on The Family on Netflix (episodes 1-2 of 5): 1. It
is fine to have Christians in politics trying to do what is right.
2. It is fine for them to get together or live together for prayer
and to spur each other on to love and good deeds. 3. It is fine
to emphasize Jesus.

4. It is not okay to bribe Congress members with low-cost
housing so they will live in your organization's townhouse
and support its aims. 5. A community house where Christians
live that does not welcome outsiders is not a church and
h ld k h h

Read 11 tweets

@AndyRowell

Aug 26th 2019

Andy Rowell

Thread on interview with Franklin Graham and Tony Perkins
about Graham's call for prayer on June 2nd for President
Trump. All Christians believe in praying for government
officials but this call to prayer is tainted by Graham's framing
of it. soundcloud.com/family-researc…

@AndyRowell

May 30th 2019
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Why are the attacks so intense around this president?
Franklin Graham: "I can't answer that question but there is a
hatred of Donald Trump that I've never seen before … this
has never been seen in the history of our country. It's like a
d i tt k Th ' f it "

Read 14 tweets

Related threads

Zach Everson

Having a hard time coming up with a headline for today's
@1100Penn other than "Holy shit, last night." Subscribe now
and see peak synergy between the Trump Organization,
administration, and campaign in your inbox shortly.
bit.ly/2PqJjLS

 TIL: Trump Cafe in Trump Tower NYC's menu today
includes Mr. Trump’s Mother’s Meatloaf bit.ly/2X5BrDt

Read 953 tweets

@Z_Everson

Jun 26th 2019

mentions

MissMAGA2016

Hmm, wonder what President #Trump meant by this
comment to Macron 🤔 "..I will say we've had great success
working together... whether it's the caliphate, or whether it
was a couple of other things we did militarily. And you know
what I'm talking about." publicpool.kinja.com/subject-
remark…

Read 3 tweets

@MissMaga2016

Jun 6th 2019

Zach Everson

 President Trump’s D.C. hotel had so many customers
at a networking event for lobbyists last night, that when the
hotel's boss went to boast about his “#success” on Twitter,
panorama mode was required to show all the patrons. Via
@1100Penn zacheverson.substack.com/p/lobbyist-net…

 Russian-funded RT America personalities celebrated
“great things” at the Trump Hotel DC. It’s unclear if they
were referring to the ease w/which staffers for foreign gov't-
funded media can get cash to the U.S. president or something
l h b k l bb

Read 937 tweets

@Z_Everson

Jun 5th 2019

mentions

mentions

#UnRedactedCopy Lori

❤ 🇺🇸 The United Kingdom on the eve of President Donald J
Trump and First Lady Melania Trump 🇬🇧 #USStateVisit

Read 209 tweets

@LJT_is_me

Jun 2nd 2019

Zach Everson

Just last night, @realDonaldTrump shared a Trump Org
tweet promoting— Ferry Point. Via @1100Penn
bit.ly/2EbZMke

 If Eric Trump is no longer involved in his charity, why
does this golfer—who just played in a benefit for it—call it
"the Eric Trump Foundation"? [H/T @npenzenstadler] Via
@1100Penn zacheverson.substack.com/p/trump-plugge…

 Last night a gala was held to celebrate students who
committed to enlist in the U S military after graduation It

Read 904 tweets

@Z_Everson
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